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Once again, it is our privilege to welcome you to Grace’s Global Impact Celebration (GIC).
For decades, Grace has invited special people just like you to enjoy life-changing messages and 
the opportunity to build relationships with global leaders from around the world. Christians are 
first and foremost “gospel people.” Our faith is centered on the gospel of grace – the good news 
that through the crucifixion and resurrection, Jesus defeated sin, evil, and death. The Global 
Impact Celebration reminds us to reconsider what it means to be a credible and compelling 
presence for Jesus Christ and the gospel, starting in our own neighborhoods and penetrating the 
neediest regions of the world.  

This year we have the privilege of hearing from Geordon Rendle with Youth for Christ. As a past 
conference speaker, he inspired our Grace family to continue in missional service throughout our
community and world. He was one of our most popular missions speakers, especially for young 
men and women who are considering how Christ might use them on a global scale. Not only 
does he speak from a depth of understanding the gospel, he “walks the talk.”  

Although the church landscape has changed because of the pandemic, our global partners and 
ministries have continued their work both nationally and internationally despite limitations due 
to local safety measures. We will gain amazing insights into God’s gracious and powerful work as 
we learn from Geordon Rendle. The stories that you’ll read or hear will thrill you by what God is 
doing throughout the world.

During the GIC weekend, you will want to have this booklet handy to learn more about our 
global partners. Notice that there are prayer requests at the end of each story. The theme of this 
year’s GIC is “Pray to the Lord of the Harvest.” It is our privilege to take these requests to the Lord 
in prayer, not just during the GIC, but throughout the year. Even more, our prayers—along with 
our excitement and engagement—for the “harvest” transforms our own lives as Christ uses all 
generations and all peoples with the exquisite testimony of Jesus Christ. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3
6:00–7:30 p.m. ......................................................... Evening Event in Worship Center

                                                                                                        Speaker: Geordon Rendle 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
8:30 & 11 a.m. .....................................................Morning Services in Worship Center
6:00–7:30 p.m. ......................................................... Evening Event in Worship Center

                                                                                                        Speaker: Geordon Rendle 

GLOBAL IMPACT 
CELEBRATION

Welcome!

Pray to the Lord of the Harvest

PAUL UTNAGE 
EXECUTIVE PASTOR
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GEORDON RENDLE
GLOBAL YOUTH ADVOCATE
YFC CANADA________________________
Geordon and Marilyn Rendle currently live in
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, in the Arabian 
Gulf.  They have lived in Costa Rica, Venezuela,
Argentina, the USA and Canada working with 
Youth for Christ over the past 30+ years. As
copreneurs, Geordon and Marilyn pioneered 
Youth for Christ in Venezuela establishing a national ministry led by indigenous staff and board 
members. They also served multiple denominations and youth ministries in Argentina. In the 
role of Americas Area Director they led a multinational virtual team from eight different coun-
tries, serving 32 nations in the Americas with over 15,000 staff and volunteers. Their passion 
is to mobilize indigenous leaders, particularly young people, by engaging, empowering, and 
equipping them to bring hope to this generation. In 2014, Geordon was appointed as President 
of YFC International, representing a consolidated team of 50,000 staff and volunteers in 140 
nations where every year, over 4 million teenagers heard the gospel. During that season, Marilyn 
served with the Americas Area Leadership Team as Global Connector.  In 2018, Marilyn accepted 
a position as the National Director of Youth for Christ in the United Arab Emirates.  The Rendles 
moved to Abu Dhabi with their two teenaged daughters, Jolyn and Joy.  Marilyn´s role is to share 
the hope of the gospel with the over 600,000 teenagers of this Gulf Region Nation.  

Geordon currently serves as Global Youth Advocate for YFC Canada by traveling extensively 
around the world while coaching and teaching youth leaders as well as doing evangelistic 
events. Geordon was also asked to assist the UAE government with their new Ministry of Toler-
ance, training young people in the practice of compassion.  Wherever the Rendles have lived, 
they have ministered to TCKs (Third Culture Kids), offering safe places for these multinational 
background students to gather, raising awareness of their place and potential in the world. The 
Rendles have been married for 33 years and have four children between the ages of 25 and 15. 
Geordon is an avid mountaineer, having summited Aconcagua (23,000 feet) in January, 2010. He 
is also a keen triathlete, having participated in Ironman races for over 24 years, his most recent 
ones being Dubai (2019) and Oman (Feb. 2019).

GUEST SPEAKER
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DON & DARLENE ALLEN
MAN IN THE MIRROR__________________________
Don began serving with the Man in the Mirror ministry 
in the last couple months of 2018. It was exciting and 
a learning curve for him. His area is an 80-mile radius 
around Dunlap, Illinois. There are over 25 close-to-home 
local churches on Don’s short list where he has now begun 
building relationships.It is absolutely amazing how the 
proven strategies of men discipling men have been so 
well accepted, and it’s great to see how God is moving 
here in Central Illinois. Don’s mission is to help every 
church disciple every man.

EMAIL: donallen@maninthemirror.org

Please Pray:
That Don would stay focused despite the obvious onslaughts from the enemy.
Praise the Lord with Don and Darlene as they are so thankful and grateful for their ministry partners whom God has 
brought alongside them.

ELI & MARCIA BELTRAN     
YOUTH FOR CHRIST – PEORIA AREA_________________________
Eli’s title is Ambassador for Youth for Peoria Area Youth 
for Christ. His focus is on pastor and church relations, 
mentoring and resourcing the local staff, hosting the 
radio program What in the World is God Doing?, and donor 
relations. He is also available to partner with YFCI/
Americas, representing Peoria YFC in Lat-in America 
whenever needed.

CHILDREN: Marc (Lauren), Elicia (Landrian),
and Marielli (Joel); four grandchildren 
NOTES TO: 5401 Castleberry Rd, Peoria, IL 61615 
EMAIL: ebeltran@yfcpa.org

Please Pray:
For continued development and growth of the YFC chapters that have been established. 
For YFC/Puerto Rico, which is a recently established and growing ministry.
For physical strength and health for Eli and Marcia.  
For the local YFC staff in Central Illinois as they reach out to young people with the gospel of Christ.

mailto:donallen%40maninthemirror.org?subject=
mailto:ebeltran%40yfcpa.org?subject=
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MARK & JOANN BODLIEN        
WORD OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP_________________________
Mark and Joanna have been serving with Word of Life USA 
for 16 years. Just recently, they responded to God’s call to 
take what they have learned and put it into practice with 
the Word of Life team in Chile. They are serving in youth 
camps, gospel productions, and Bible clubs in Santiago, 
Chile. They arrived on the field in July 2018. 

CHILDREN: Bekah, Nicole, Abi, Ellie  
NOTES TO: Word of Life Chile, PO Box 600, Schroon Lake, 
NY 12870
EMAIL: markbodlien@wol.org  TEL: 518.623.6054

Please Pray:
For continued language learning for Mark and the girls.
For homeschooling of the girls.
For personal growth and close friendships.

JIM & KATHY BOERCKEL        
COMMISSION TO EVERY NATION_________________________
Jim and Kathy serve in western Michigan among refugees, 
immigrants, and international students from many different 
nations. Their strategic goal is to make disciples for Christ 
and to equip and encourage the local Christian individuals 
and fellowships for cross-cultural outreach. There are many 
significant transitional needs when newcomers arrive—
especially in those strategic first days and weeks. Through 
service, outreach, and hospitality opportunities, they develop 
personalrelationships and share the love and gospel of Christ 
in word and action. As they engage other believers as partners in this ministry, they connect gifts of believers with 
hand-in-glove cross-cultural outreach opportunities.

CHILDREN: Aaron, Micah (Jessica), Weston (Emily), and Samuel (Haley); five grandchildren
NOTES TO: 10327 Winterwood Dr, Zeeland, MI 49464  EMAIL: jkboerckel@yahoo.com

Please Pray:
That the Lord would continue to bless and increase the impact of their “2 Circles” partnership program
For the “Little Fires” (HS & College CC training) starting in the fall.
That God would continue to bless and expand the outreach in Michigan among young refugee men from unreached 
10/40 Window countries.
That God would continue to bless and expand the number of Friendship Families that are reaching out among
international students. Through these relationships, many students are seeing Christian families up close and are 
hearing the gospel usually for the first time. 
That the newly developed illustrated outreach tools can be used to provide even greater clarity.
That Jim and Kathy would be led by the Spirit and walk before God with humility and wisdom.

mailto:markbodlien%40wol.org?subject=
mailto:jkboerckel%40yahoo.com?subject=
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MARK & DEB BORLAND
WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS_________________________
Mark and Deb serve in Orlando, Florida, at Wycliffe USA’s 
Mobilization Center. Mark is a Partnership Development 
Coach/Trainer and technology consultant. Deb is the 
Senior Director of Development/Orientation/Training. 
Together they enjoy training and encouraging Wycliffe 
colleagues who are serving all over the world.

CHILDREN: Brad (Janet), Shayna (Ryan), and Brett;
five grandchildren
NOTES TO: 12842 Lower River Blvd, Orlando, FL 32828 
EMAIL: 2borlandos@gmail.com
mark_borland@wycliffe.org • deb_borland@wycliffe.org  TEL: 407-460-2626

Please Pray:
For the work of Bible translation and the transformation of lives.
For Mark and Deb as they use their gifts within the organization.
Pray for Deb as she navigates changes in leadership structure.
For good connections as their family will be spread from Florida to Indiana to Arizona.

NORMAN & GWEN BOWMAN         
GLOBAL OUTREACH INTERNATIONAL_________________________
Norman and Gwen served in Barcelona, Spain, since 1982. They 
have led and taught worship, music, and prayer at Bible
colleges, youth retreats, and leadership seminars in Spain, 
Ukraine, and Romania. They mentor leaders who plant churches, 
start youth ministries, and lead restoration ministries and prayer 
initiatives. The Bowmans reach out to the poor of their
community and regularly care for immigrants of other faiths. 
Their gifting, calling, and passion is to communicate the gospel 
effectively to the postmodern and multicultural peoples of Spain.

CHILDREN: Carl (Patti), Natasha (Roberto), Nathaniel (Jennifer), and Benjamin (Kristin); 14 grandchildren
EMAIL: NormanDBowman@gmail.com • GFBowman@gmail.com (Gwen)

Please Pray:
For their witness to friends and acquaintances and their mentoring ministry with key Spanish young adult
Christian leaders.
For their financial support needs in a time of economic instability and for the funds to finish publishing their
prayer ministry materials.
For spiritual and physical strength for the pressing demands of their ministry.
For spiritual and physical protection and health of their children and grandchildren.
For specific intercessory prayer for them as they travel and visit their supporting churches.

mailto:2borlandos%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:mark_borland%40wycliffe.org?subject=
mailto:deb_borland%40wycliffe.org?subject=
mailto:NormanDBowman%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:GFBowman%40gmail.com?subject=
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CARL & BECKY CHAPLIN 
MISSION TO THE WORLD (PCA) _________________________
The Chaplins are currently ministering with the team for 
the 18.26 Network (MTW) Vocational Missionaries, which 
began in August 2017. Carl serves as the Chief Operating 
Officer, works with candidates, and helps oversee training 
of new vocational missionaries. The 18.26 Network helps 
Christians be vocational missionaries as they get a job 
globally by connecting them with a mission work in their 
work location. It provides coaching through online video 
training and ongoing care of them. Carl and Becky have 
served with MTW since 1990, first serving 14 years in the Czech Republic and Carl serving as team leader. In 2008,
the Chaplins opened a new MTW field in Latvia where they served for five years.

CHILDREN: Ellis (Kristen), Rob (Lucie), and Carolann (Trey); six grandchildren
NOTES TO: 4630 Chattanooga Valley Road, Flintstone, GA 30725  TEL: 678-458-2844 
EMAIL: (Carl) cdc2849@gmail.com • (Becky) radch5@gmail.com

Please Pray:
For Carl and Jud Lamos (missionary colleagues) to have wisdom and ability to direct the new vocational missions, 
the 18.26 Network.
For Becky as she does ESL teacher training in various churches, and for the ESL ministry that they do in their area.
For a men’s discipleship group that Carl helped to start at their home church.
For many MTW teams to embrace the new vocational missions initiative and for people to apply to be vocational 
missionaries.
For the Chaplins’ financial support, which is about $500/month under what they need.

BEV CHARLES
GREATER EUROPE MISSION_________________________
Bev is the Member Care Facilitator for the GEM 
missionaries in Romania, Hungary, Croatia, Kosovo,
Greece, Macedonia, and Bulgaria. Her role includes
helping plan spiritual retreats for women, helping to plan 
a Romanian Member Care retreat, and helping
create a ministry to singles in GEM. She continues to
teach English and stays involved with the House of Hope 
project for girls and seniors.

NOTES TO: Str. Pielarilor 8, 550256 Sibiu, ROMANIA  EMAIL:  bevcharles49@gmail.com 

Please Pray:
For wisdom in meeting with missionaries and traveling mercies to many of the above countries.
For the Connecting Hearts spiritual retreats in April and November.
For the English ministry tutoring high school girls and her neighbor.
For wisdom in creating a ministry to single missionaries within GEM.  

mailto:cdc2849%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:radch5%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bevcharles49%40gmail.com?subject=
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BRIAN & KAREN CORDES 
CHILD EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP – 
CAMP GOOD NEWS_________________________
Brian is working with CEF Camp Good News as the camp’s 
facilities manager. He is part of the full-time missionary 
staff that welcomes summer campers and year-round 
retreat groups to enjoy meeting their Creator in a natural 
setting. Over the years hundreds of kids have found Jesus 
as their Savior and grown in Him through the ministry of 
Camp Good News.

CHILDREN: Zach (Jordan), Janelle (Wes), and Brad; one grandson 
NOTES TO: 74 Collins Ln., East Peoria, IL 61611 
EMAIL: bkcordes5@aol.com

Please Pray:
For the Lord’s continued hand of growth, guidance, and provision as they serve the Lord at Camp Good News.
For continued impact on kids’ hearts and lives as the Camp Good News team ministers throughout the year.
For continued health and strength to carry out the many tasks needed to provide a safe, clean, well-maintained 
facility where people can find the Lord and grow in Him.
For Karen as she serves as the administrative assistant to the department of global partners at Grace; that she would 
balance her time well as a wife, mother to adult children, grandmother, global partnership committee member, and 
fitness coach at a local Curves fitness center.

SASHA CHILDS
CHILD EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP 
OF ILLINOIS_________________________
Sasha is working with Child Evangelism Fellowship as
the Ministry Assistant. She assists the local director in
teaching and also does administrative preparations for 
summer 5–Day Clubs, after-school Good News Clubs,
Party Clubs, and Teacher Trainings.

EMAIL: squasha3@hotmail.com

Please Pray:
That God would continue to open doors for Good News Clubs and 5–Day Clubs.
That the children who come to Good News Clubs and 5–Day Clubs would come to know the Lord, would grow in their 
relationship, and would share with others.
That she would love God and love people. 

mailto:bkcordes5%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:squasha3%40hotmail.com?subject=
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JOSH & ALISSA CROOKS
TEACH BEYOND_________________________
Josh and Alissa are serving missionaries at Black Forest 
Academy in Germany by providing a healthy, 
Christ-centered environment and excellent education for 
their children. Josh’s tasks in the Advancement 
Department include helping with staff recruitment, 
student enrollment, partnerships, and alumni relations 
through web content creation and photo/video 
production. He also supervises the student worship team 
where he trains students to grow both musically and 
as lead worshippers. The team serves at BFA’s weekly 
chapels. Josh and Alissa also serve as class sponsors and 
boarding home subs.

CHILDREN: Judah and Jabez 
EMAIL: jcrooks@teachbeyond.org

Please Pray:
For opportunities to make disciples of BFA students.
For the ministries of the families they serve.
That they make a lasting impact on these students as they become the next generation of ministry leaders.

BILL & JAN CRAIG
REASONABLE FAITH_________________________
Bill proclaims the gospel in an intellectually credible 
way on university campuses, both in the U.S. and abroad 
through lectures and debates. He also trains Christians in 
the art of defending their faith. Bill’s ministry aims to pro-
duce first-rate literature in the form of books and articles 
defending the Christian worldview on both a scholarly 
and a popular level. Through his website 
ReasonableFaith.org and YouTube channels, Bill’s 
materials are made available to a worldwide audience of 
millions. 

CHILDREN: Charity (Nick) and John (Christine); two grandchildren
NOTES TO: 1805 Danforth Dr., Marietta, GA 30062
WEBSITE: www.reasonablefaith.org

Please Pray:
For health and well-being for both Bill and Jan. 
That the website ReasonableFaith.org would reach one million unique visitors per month by the year 2020. 
For Bill’s university debates and speaking engagements.

mailto:jcrooks%40teachbeyond.org?subject=
http://www.reasonablefaith.org
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MARK & KRIS CROOKS
THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE 
MISSION_________________________
Mark and Kris have been church planters in Venezuela 
and Italy and have led TEAM’s missionary work in North 
America (NAMA) for the past four years. They have recently 
moved to Germany to begin serving as member care 
counselors to TEAM’s global partners in the countries of Austria, Spain, Portugal, and Germany, walking alongside 
them as they need encouragement.

CHILDREN: Anna (Ben), Josh (Alissa), Beka, Ben, and Sam; six grandchildren.
TEL: 616.826.0541 (Mark) • 616.826.0574 (Kris)    EMAIL: mnkcrooks@gmail.com   

Please Pray:
For  Anna and Ben who have moved to Dallas with a new job. 
For Josh and Alissa who are serving at Black Forest Academy (MK school). Pray for fruitful mentoring
relationships with students.
For Beka and Trent who have also moved to Dallas with a new job and have very recently given birth to
their first child.
For Ben and Sam, who are both in high school, to grow spiritually this year in ther walk with Jesus, especially
as they transition to a new school at the Black Forest Academy.

MEL & AMY ELLENWOOD
JOSIAH VENTURE_________________________
Josiah Venture’s mission is to equip young leaders to fulfill Christ’s 
commission through the local church in Central and Eastern Europe.
Mel serves as Executive Vice President of Josiah Venture.  He and Amy 
work alongside over 300 leaders in 13 Central and Eastern European 
countries to shepherd, train, and give direction as this movement takes 
on momentum. They train and disciple young leaders and they teach 
and coach the leadership teams in each of the countries where Josiah Venture is serving.

CHILDREN: Hannah (Joseph), Hayley (Austin), and Noah (Jill)
NOTES TO: Bahno-Prikopy 1291, 738 01 Frydek Mistek, CZECH REPUBLIC    EMAIL: mellenwood@josiahventure.com
WEBSITE: www.josiahventure.com    

Please Pray:
That they keep in step with the Spirit’s leadership. They are sensing an increasing openness and are greatly
encouraged by the way people are responding to the gospel across Eastern Europe. With the restrictions brought
on by COVID-19, they are asking God to show them new ways of reaching out and staying agile as they boldly 
proclaim the gospel.
For Mel as he shepherds leaders of JV’s evangelistic and disciple-making ministries. Pray that as he and those leaders 
follow Christ’s leadership and these ministries would expand to reach even more students with the hope of the gospel.
For Amy as she leads a committee of women who are prayerfully restructuring the women’s ministry within JV. They 
want to help JV Women thrive as they walk alongside them to sharpen and encourage them in their calling. Would 
you join their 24/7 prayer watch and spend an hour praying with and for them sometime this month?

mailto:mnkcrooks%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:mellenwood%40josiahventure.com?subject=
http://www.josiahventure.com
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NOAH & JILL ELLENWOOD
JOSIAH VENTURE_________________________
Josiah Venture’s mission is to equip young leaders to fulfill Christ’s 
commission through the local church in Central and Eastern Europe. 
Noah and Jill serve in Podgorica, Montenegro, a country with only 
4 registered Evangelical Christian churches, and less than 150 
national believers in Jesus. They are engaging full time in contact 
ministry, street evangelism, language learning, and relationship 
building with local churches. They are seeking to make disciples of 
Jesus in Montenegro who are trained, equipped, and sent out into 
their communities to make more disciples of Him. They are praying 
to see God transform this small nation through this next generation of spiritual leaders!

E-MAIL: nellenwood@josiahventure.com • jellenwood@josiahventure.com

Please Pray:
For their local church and youth group to see God-given opportunities to reach out to unbelievers in Montenegro, 
especially during this time of worldwide need.
For Montenegrin language learning! They want to be able to proclaim the name of our Mighty God in the heart 
language of the people they love so dearly.
For their new relationships that they are building with friends and neighbors! They are asking God to open doors and 
prepare many hearts to hear and receive the good news of the gospel.
Praise God for students who are choosing to put their faith in Christ and growing in their love for Him! They love 
being able to witness His good work in these young leaders’ lives.

PAUL & NANCI ERKERT
WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS_________________________
Paul and Nanci serve at the Wycliffe-JAARS center in North 
Carolina. Paul is a media resource developer, creating 
multi-media translation aids for national Bible translators. 
Nanci is a counselor in Wycliffe’s counseling department, 
helping people at the Wycliffe-JAARS center and around the 
world by Skype. She also supervises interns from Gordon 
Conwell Theological Seminary who are counseling
incarcerated women.

CHILDREN: Alexis (Ben) and Karen (Abe); two grandsons    NOTES TO: 6718 Loblolly Cir, Waxhaw, NC 28173
EMAIL: paul_erkert@sil.org • nanci_erkert@wycliffe.org     TEL: 704.843.9276     

Please Pray:
For both Paul and Nanci to be effective while working from home during the pandemic. Paul’s work requires
collaboration with colleagues, which is more difficult than before. He also oversees trainings, dubbing projects,
and checking audio scriptures that have been delayed or halted. Nanci is able to see her clients virtually but finds it 
much harder to form a meaningful connection with them.
For their colleagues who, in addition to translating the scriptures, are producing educational materials aimed at the 
prevention and spread of COVID-19 in minority language groups.
For the many incarcerated people who have lost access to counseling (and sometimes have even lost access to their 
lawyers).

mailto:nellenwood%40josiahventure.com?subject=
mailto:jellenwood%40josiahventure.com?subject=
mailto:paul_erkert%40sil.org?subject=
mailto:nanci_erkert%40wycliffe.org?subject=
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MIKE & JANET FLINN
MAN IN THE MIRROR_________________________
Mike is an Area Director with Man in the Mirror (Illinois) 
and is focused on serving pastors, church leaders and men 
within the Central Illinois region. To fulfill the vision for 
“Every Church to Disciple Every Man,” Mike works with 
church ministry-to-men leadership teams and pastors to 
help them establish a discipleship pathway for every man 
in their church. Only one in twenty Central Illinois men 
is engaged today in discipleship through local churches. 
Mike’s mission is to help churches reach and serve ALL 
men, so that they can experience the fullness of Christ’s 
blessings in their lives through vibrant ministries-to-men.

CHILDREN: Chris (Meggan), Beth (John), Zack (Laura); nine grandchildren
NOTES TO: 109 White Oak Lane, East Peoria, IL 61611     EMAIL: mikeflinn@maninthemirror.org

Please Pray:
For Mike to be able to work with fifty additional churches in 2020.
That upcoming regional men’s events and initiatives would be used to reach and serve their men mightily by the 
churches he serves.
That the Lord would touch the hearts of over 200,000 Central Illinois men to engage in life-on-life discipleship in and 
through their local churches.

KATRINA & KERMIT FORSETH
CHILD EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP OF 
ILLINOIS_________________________
Katrina is the State Director of Child Evangelism Fellowship of 
Illinois. Her responsibilities include the supervision of all CEF staff, 
six local chapter committees, Camp Good News, and the volunteers 
who make the ministry to children possible. She is also involved in 
pioneering new areas in Illinois helping to establish additional CEF 
local chapters and missionaries serving in the field of Illinois. CEF 
ministries include after-school Good News Clubs, summer 5-Day 
Clubs, and several other children’s ministry outreaches held throughout the state reaching over 8,000 children annually 
with the gospel here in Illinois.  Katrina also hosts CEF’s weekly radio program called, “Telling Future Generations,” on 
Sunday mornings on WPEO AM 1020. The purpose of CEF is always threefold: to evangelize boys and girls with the 
gospel message, to disciple them in God’s Word, and to establish them in a local, Bible-believing church for further 
Christian growth and spiritual living.  

CHILDREN: Caleb and Samuel  NOTES TO: CEF of Illinois, Inc., 708 E. Archer, Peoria, IL 6160
EMAIL: cefillinois@att.net

Please Pray:
For Katrina and the CEF state board as they work on a master strategic plan to grow the ministry of CEF by 25% over 
the next three years, in particular with the after-school Good News Clubs.
For the pioneer development area in launching a possible new CEF Local Chapter in Lincoln Land – Springfield, IL area.
For the “3 B’s”: Build our Boards, Build our Staff, and Build Church Partnerships for after-school Good News Clubs 
throughout Illinois.

mailto:mikeflinn%40maninthemirror.org?subject=
mailto:cefillinois%40att.net?subject=
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NATE & ROXY FRANTZ
CAMPUS OUTREACH_________________________

Nate works full time as the college pastor of One:Seven 
Church in Bourbonnais, Illinois, and in close partnership 
with Campus Outreach. He spends most of his time 
working with non-Christian football players and the 70+ 
students who regularly attend One:Seven Church. Nate 
leads Bible studies and small groups and occasionally 
preaches. 

CHILDREN: Darcy, Daxon, Declin 
NOTES TO: 493 Cleveland Ave., Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
TEL: 309.255.8167 
EMAIL: nate.frantz@campusoutreach.org

Please Pray:
For effective gospel sharing among the uncertain COVID-19 times.
For patience and wisdom to help new believers take their next steps.
For wisdom and clarity for Nate and Roxy with regards to their future. 

HANNAH FREY
CMFI GLOBALSCOPE_________________________
Hannah works with Christian Missionary Fellowship International 
– Globalscope campus ministry, El Pozo, in Puebla, Mexico, as a 
college campus minister. Campus ministers spread Jesus’ message 
of love and hope through activities held at the ministry’s campus 
houses, service projects in their communities, and through one-
on-one relationships, focusing on students in key universities in 
major international cities. The campus houses are places where 
everyone is welcomed to enjoy fun, food, and friendship while 
seeing God’s love lived out in genuine ways. Hannah was called to 
El Pozo long term, after visiting twice on short-term mission trips 
with her college campus ministry at Illinois State University. Her 
passion to bring Christ to college students is shown through spreading God’s love by building relationships. Hannah, 
along with others on staff, prepare a meal each week before their time of worship with the students. During that time, 
they share music, testimonies, and biblically-based talks with around 90 students weekly. Hannah is in charge of the 
finances for her team, co-leads the student leadership group, mentors students, and leads students to volunteer at an 
orphanage.

NOTES TO: Prolongación 14 Oriente 1419-3, San Andrés Cholula, Puebla, Mexico   EMAIL: hannahfrey@cmfi.org

Please Pray:
That students would be able to encounter Christ through the relationships built at El Pozo.
That as Hannah is taking on more responsibilities within the ministry, she will be able to honor God with her time 
and continue to love students well.

mailto:nate.frantz%40campusoutreach.org?subject=
mailto:hannahfrey%40cmfi.org?subject=
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PABLO & ROSA GALLEGO 
PARTNERS IN EVANGELISM 
INTERNATIONAL_________________________
Since 2015, the Gallegos have been dedicated to the 
ministry of planting a new church in the north central 
part of the city of Malaga, Spain, where there are no 
evangelical churches.  They have prayer meetings and 
Bible studies in their home with members of a 
congregation that is supporting them in planting the new 
church. Much of their ministry is connected to the school 
families of their children so they try to develop 
friendships and good relationships to be salt and light to 
them, sharing their faith and the gospel. They are also 
serving and loving their community by participating on the school board and by organizing family activities
for the school.

CHILDREN: Yoel and Lidia  NOTES TO: c/ Gordon nº 17 bloque 4, 4º-1, 29013 Málaga, SPAIN 
EMAIL: pabloaventura@hotmail.com  WEBSITE: www.piei.org

Please Pray:
For close relationships with the people in their neighborhood, as they recognize this is so important for sharing the 
gospel in Spain.  
Praise for opportunities to share the gospel with mothers of the kids they regularly meet at the park.
For more opportunities to minister to the men in their community.  It is more difficult to reach the men because of 
their work schedules. 
For additional financial support. 

JAMIE & JACKI GILDARD
MISSION TO THE WORLD (PCA)_________________________
The Gildards are part of a church planting team in the growing 
aerospace technology corridor west of Toulouse, France.  They 
are building relationships, sharing the good news of Christ, and 
encouraging evangelism and leadership among French Christians. 
The Gildards served on a church planting team in Marseille, 
France, from 2001 until the team’s transfer to west of Toulouse 
in 2017.

CHILDREN: Rebecca, Jimmy, Owen (Karen), and Angelle  
NOTES TO: 27 Avenue Jean Jaures, 31170 Tournefeuille,  France
EMAIL: jgjg1989@gmail.com

Please Pray:
For a harvest among their friends and neighbors.
For a growing desire among French Christians to reach out to their unsaved friends, co-workers, and loved ones.
That the Lord would protect the church from social and media persecution.
That the Lord would raise up French lay leaders.

mailto:pabloaventura%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://www.piei.org
mailto:%20jgjg1989%40gmail.com?subject=
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MARK & KAREN HEINTZMAN 
THE NAVIGATORS_________________________
Karen works with Mark in his role as the Regional Director of 
The Navigators’ campus ministries in the Southeast. Together 
they lead and coach the campus directors and staff teams in the 
region as they reach out to college students on campuses like 
Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Georgia Tech, and Clemson. Their central 
ministry focus is to recruit, train, and send student leaders 
–spiritual generations of Christ-followers living out their faith 
on campus, in the workplace, in the local church, and on the 
mission field – who love Jesus and are able to teach others also 
(II Timothy 2:2).

CHILDREN: Benjamin, Maggie, Callie, and Luke
NOTES TO: 1361 Hickory Hill Dr., Watkinsville, GA 30677 
EMAIL: markheintzman2020@gmail.com • karenheintzman@gmail.com

Please Pray:
For wisdom and discernment to coach and shepherd the staff well.
For strong teams of interns at key campuses in the Southeast. (Interns serve two years after graduating from college.)
For fruitful collaboration with their international partnerships with Southeast Asia and Mexico.
For Mark and Karen and their family to be filled with all hope and joy and peace as they serve God together.

LUKE & JENNY HERRIN 
AFRICA INLAND MISSION_________________________
Luke is the International Director of AIM. Important aspects 
of his job include vision casting, leading the AIM leaders, and 
coordinating the mobilizing and receiving offices. Jenny 
facilitates the PrayAfrica website and consults for TESOL 
(Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) teachers.

CHILDREN: Laurel and Bethany (Michael); two grandchildren
NOTES TO: 86 Lido Circle, Sacramento, CA 95826 
EMAIL: ljherrin@mailcan.com

Please Pray:
For strength and grace as they travel to visit their missionaries and offices. They are on the road a lot. 
For Luke to be led by the Spirit as he speaks at meetings and conferences, responds to emails, and deals with issues.
That they would walk in step with the Spirit and discern what He wants them, as a Mission, to do. 
Praise that their daughters & grandchildren are doing well. Pray the Lord would continue to work in & through them.

mailto:markheintzman2020%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:karenheintzman%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:ljherrin%40mailcan.com?subject=
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TOM & LISA HORN
THE NAVIGATORS_________________________
Tom and Lisa serve with The Navigators based in Denver, 
Colorado, although they spend about 40% of the year in 
the Asia/Pacific region. Through Navigators World Missions, 
they are Regional Representatives (pastoral care function) 
for 50 staff and 30 children that serve in eight countries: 
Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Taiwan, the Philippi-
ans, Cambodia, and two closed countries in S. Asia. Through 
Discipling for Developemnt, Lisa is an International Mentor working with staff in the Philippines among the poor.
Tom also serves as a mentor/coach for leaders in The Navigators and with other organizations.

CHILDREN: Will (Shiying), Catherine (Zane), and Alex (Ellen); nine grandchildren.
NOTES TO:7950 S. Cook Way, Centennial, CO 80122  EMAIL: tomhornjr@gmail.com • lisalicatahorn@gmail.com

Please Pray:
That they would serve well the staff they shepherd around the world now at a distance, and to wisely make plans for 
visiting staff once travel opens again.
That God will recapture their affections, restore their passion, refashion their hearts, and renew their minds.
For Lisa to benefit much from the nine-month soul care course called Praxis that began in September.

JOSH & LISA INMAN
GLOBAL HOPE NETWORK 
INTERNATIONAL_________________________
Josh is serving as Regional Field Leader for GHNI in Southeast 
Asia. He works as a coach and leader for staff and partners 
utilizing Transformational Community Development (TCD) 
as a church planting strategy in Southeast Asia. They are 
officially working in four countries – Indonesia, Myanmar, 
Thailand, and Vietnam – in six different clusters. The vision 
is to see holistic, transformational movements birthed in 
each of these six clusters. Additionally, Josh is helping lead a 
revamp of GHNI’s Monitoring and Evalutaion process as well as serving on GHNI’s COVID-19 Crisis Management Team. 
Lisa is teaching Secondary English at Grace International School in Chiang Mai whose goal is to provide the children of 
missionary families from all over Southeast and East Asia with an excellent education.

CHILDREN: Colby, Hailey, and Noah   EMAIL: Lisa.Inman@ghni.org • Joshua.Inman@ghni.org
BLOG: www.joshandlisasjourneys.blogspot.com

Please Pray:
For protection for them as they work to bring help and hope to unreached people groups in impoverished villages in 
Southeast Asia.
That they would walk in the power of the Holy Spirit rather than rely on their own strength.
For health and safety for their family while living and traveling in Southeast Asia.

mailto:tomhornjr%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:lisalicatahorn%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Lisa.Inman%40ghni.org?subject=
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BEN & SHERI JOHNSTON
SUBIACO CHURCH _________________________
Ben and Sheri Johnston were sent out from Grace Presbyterian 
Church in October 2012 to pastor Subiaco Church in Perth,
Australia. Western Australia is a needy mission field for the 
gospel and offers many opportunities for evangelism,
discipleship, and church growth. As lead pastor, Ben works 
with a great young staff to make disciples. With members from 
approximately 40 nations, Subiaco Church is in the unique
position of influencing a new generation of international 
leaders. You can view a video stream of Ben’s sermons on the 
church’s website at www.subiacochurch.com. 

CHILDREN: Taylor (Celeste), Katherine (David), and Christine (Sam); 2 grandchildren  
NOTES TO: 15/28 Forrest St., Subiaco, WA 6008, AUSTRALIA

Please Pray:
Praise God that they are now in their 8th year of ministry at Subiaco Church. The church celebrated 120 years of 
gospel ministry in 2018. 
For their new focus, which is to establish a vision for the next 30 years that involves making whole-hearted followers 
of Jesus Christ and equipping a new generation of servant leaders to serve the Lord in Australia and around the world. 
With them, that their church plant in Fremantle, Western Australia, becomes an independent church under the 
leadership of their MTW partners.
For Sheri and Ben to praise God for good health. They continue to seek God’s blessings and grace for their parents, 
children, and grandchildren back in the USA.

CHASE & AILISHA
O’SULLIVAN JOHNSON  
SERGE_________________________
Chase and Ailisha (Sha) lead a small team that works alongside 
several primarily indigenous ministries/projects based in the 
university town of Cluj, Romania. These include a university 
student ministry, a publishing house, a mission to addicts, 
a mission to Roma, a local adaptation of Serge’s Sonship 
discipleship course, and a Montessori elementary and middle 
school. Chase and Sha also assist local believers working among 
students and professionals within the Cluj artistic community.  

NOTES TO: Str. Deva, Nr. 4, Ap. 15 • vCod: 400375 Cluj-Napoca • ROMANIA
EMAIL: cajohnson@serge.org  •  aosullivan@serge.org  •  WEBSITE: www.serge.org

Please Pray:
That God would continue to revive and grow the Genesius University student ministry and cause the weekly English 
Bible study group to flourish.
That God would lead the Serge team and local partners as they envision starting an English-speaking church in Cluj.
For new conversions and spiritual breakthroughs among the already converted.
For a deeper devotional life that overflows into hospitality and relationships.
That God would add to their team much needed people with complementary gifts to their team.

mailto:cajohnson%40serge.org?subject=
mailto:aosullivan%40serge.org?subject=
http://www.serge.org
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JORDEN FAMILY
OVERSEAS _________________________
The Jordens are excited about serving the Lord in a business-based 
ministry overseas.  They work with over 100 local employees in a 
business that provides good opportunities to the people of their 
area. During non-COVID-19 times, they lead a culturally relevant 
worship time for people from their town, both employees and 
neighbors.

CHILDREN: two girls and two boys

Please Pray:
For the Jordens to stay close to the Lord and follow His leading.
For love and joy in the midst of very challenging 
circumstances with COVID-19.
For spiritual and physical safety.
For wisdom to know how to engage with others during the current pandemic.

KARA*
EAST ASIA _________________________
Kara reaches children and women in Asia through education and discipleship. She uses music and English classes, 
as well as collaborations with musicians, to build relationships and share the gospel. She also encourages the local 
church by discipling and supporting outreach.

Please Pray:
For an increase of boldness, wisdom, and faith for Kara, her colleagues, and the local brothers and sisters as they 
share the Word and rely on the Lord for all things at all times.

*No photo included for security reasons.
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JASON & ABBIE KEEL
BRIDGES INTERNATIONAL & CRU CITY_________________________
The Keels are on staff with Bridges International and Cru City 
in the Atlanta area. Bridges International is the international 
student ministry of Cru. Abbie is MPD (Ministry Partner 
Development) Director for all of Bridges International in the 
U.S. She trains and coaches new staff nationally to be fully 
funded Christ-centered laborers, and leads the team of MPD 
coaches for Bridges. Jason is on staff with Cru City, the arm of 
Cru that reaches out to communities outside of the campus. 
He serves churches by helping them mobilize their people for 
outreach and discipleship in order to strengthen congregations 
to grow and plant new churches. He is especially passionate about mobilizing churches to reach immigrants the Lord 
is sending to the U.S. from all over the world to hear the gospel from people like you.

CHILDREN: Hannah, Owen, and Bennett      NOTES TO: 132 Lexington Parke Dr., Woodstock, GA 30189  
 
EMAIL: jason.keel@bridgesinternational.com  •  abbie1keel@mac.com

Please Pray:
For Jason as he leads discipleship and outreach initiatives at New Covenant Fellowship in Marietta, GA. Pray for 
growth in this new church. 
For Abbie to have wisdom, grace, humility, and insight as she fulfills her primary roles of wife and mom, and also 
trains 400+ missionaries every year, leads two teams, and coaches staff on an ongoing basis.  
For Jason and Abbie’s marriage to be protected as they manage work and family responsibilities.
For the kids to continue to build strong relationships with the Lord, and that they would have strong, believing
friends with whom to do life. 

JAY & NANCY 
KLOPFENSTEIN 
T-NET INTERNATIONAL_________________________
Jay serves as president of T-Net International, which seeks to 
train and equip pastors and leaders around the world to finish 
the Great Commission.  Currently T-Net is in 42 countries and 
has about 30 staff in North America, Africa, and SE Asia. There 
are nearly 12,000+ pastors in training and hundreds of training 
centers globally. Unique features of T-Net are the ability to offer 
accredited bachelors, masters, and doctoral degrees and the 
establishing of indigenously led and funded organizations in 
each of the countries where it ministers. Jay leads the staff, sets vision, raises institutional funds, teaches and trains, 
coaches, and explores new countries for service.

CHILDREN: Kaleb (Lizzy), Jared, & Alexa (John); 2 granddaughters NOTES: 8823 Cedar Mountain Rd, Divide, CO 80814
WEBSITE: www.tnetwork.com    EMAIL:  jay@citycountryworld.com 

Please Pray:
For new work starting in Pakistan and some closed countries this year.
For more staff needed. They are short-handed as their ministry grows. They need more manpower!
For the development of their new university which launched in 2019.

mailto:jason.keel%40bridgesinternational.com?subject=
mailto:abbie1keel%40mac.com?subject=
http://www.tnetwork.com
mailto:jay%40citycountryworld.com?subject=
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SCOTT & RACHEL KRAMER  
HANDS OF LOVE MINISTRY_________________________
Scott and Rachel minister through Hands of Love Ministry 
based in Central Illinois, whose outreach includes 
RiverLife Gospel cruises aboard the Spirit of Peoria 
riverboat as well as a music and speaking ministry
throughout the United States and internationally. Rachel 
leads a local women’s community Bible study. Scott produces 
the ministry CD and DVD projects.

CHILDREN: Maria (Ben) and Weston; one grandchild 
NOTES TO: Hands of Love Ministry, 704 Devon Dr., Germantown Hills, IL 61548
WEBSITE: www.handsoflove.org • www.rachelwestkramer.com     EMAIL:  admin@handsoflove.org 

Please Pray:
Praise for spiritual growth, ministry growth, and a time of refreshing.
Praise for their son Weston’s continued progress in his journey recovering from autism.
For God’s hand to continue to guide them as they move forward in faith.
For His rich presence to go with them everywhere they have the privilege of serving Him.

STEPHEN & COURTNEY 
LAWRENCE  
PRESBYTERY OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS_________________________
Stephen is the pastor of the PCA church plant effort in
Springfield, Illinois, that is backed by the Presbytery of 
Northern Illinois with Grace Presbyterian serving as the lead 
church. Stephen joined the Grace staff as a pastoral intern in 
May 2018. He previously served for seven years as a campus 
minister with Campus Outreach at Bradley University. He 
recently finished up his theological degree at Covenant 
Theological Serminary and has been serving the church through missional outreach in the community. Stephen is
passionate about equipping the saints for the work of the ministry and seeing gospel multiplication occur. He is 
married to Courtney and they have a three-year-old daughter, Layla, and a baby boy, Dane. They have transitioned 
onto the mission field this past summer and have begun the pioneering efforts of starting a church.

CHILDREN: Layla, Dane   EMAIL:  smlawrence21@gmail.com

Please Pray:
For Stephen and Courtney’s family as they have a major life transition to a new city on a new mission. They will be 
leaving behind many deep friendships.
For their house to sell and for God to place them exactly where He wants them in Springfield.
For many to get connected and lots of evangelism to take place, and for God to save people and raise up leaders
for the church.
For others to join them in this mission in prayer, financial support, and even be a part of the core team.

http://www.handsoflove.org
http://www.rachelwestkramer.com
mailto:admin%40handsoflove.org?subject=
mailto:smlawrence21%40gmail.com?subject=
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DAN & CAROL LEARNED
YOUTH FOR CHRIST – PEORIA AREA_________________________
YFC’s primary measure is “Authentic Christ-Sharing
Relationships” (ACSR’s) with lost teens. A teen in an ACSR 
with a loving believer has a high likelihood of receiving 
the gospel. Dan leads the central Illinois team of 17
ministry staff and 150+ volunteer Ministry Leaders 
toward lost teens in schools, jails, residential homes, 
and numerous other places. This past year they had 234 
ACSRs. They are setting dramatic plans and goals toward 
having 2500 such relationships... each year! This is a 
God-sized goal that has no chance without His miraculous 
working.

CHILDREN: Amy (Josh), Wes (Janelle), Jess (Grant), and Ben (engaged to Natalie); four grandchildren
NOTES TO: 4100 N. Brandywine Dr., Peoria, IL 61614   WEBSITE: www.yfcpeoria.org   EMAIL: dlearned@yfcpa.org

Please Pray:
For their two brand-new ministry sites at Mossville Middle School and Metamora Middle School(s). 
For more volunteer Ministry Leaders who will each invest in a few teens.

JASMINE LOCKETT
CAMPUS OUTREACH 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS_________________________
Jasmine ministers on the campus of Illinois State University
by helping women of various ethnic  backgrounds grow
spiritually and sharing with them the gospel of Jesus Christ.

NOTES TO: 1115 W. College Ave., Normal, IL 61761  
EMAIL: Jasmine.Lockett@campusoutreach.org

Please Pray:
For God to provide her financial support so she can stay on 
campus.
For ethnic diversity among the women to whom Jasmine ministers.
For God to save many students at ISU.  

http://www.yfcpeoria.org
mailto:dlearned%40yfcpa.org?subject=
mailto:Jasmine.Lockett%40campusoutreach.org?subject=
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JON & CASSIE MAHAN
CAMPUS OUTREACH_________________________
Jon and Cassie serve with Campus Outreach in
Guadalajara, Mexico. They are seeking to evangelize 
and disciple college students from various places in 
Mexico who come to Guadalajara to study. They also 
desire to enfold them into the local church, called “Cristo 
Redentor,” and to develop them as future leaders for the 
next generation.   

CHILDREN: Ellie, Annagrace, Josiah, Jaxon, Silas & Selah 
CELL: 615.785.7427 (Jon) • 309.255.7043 (Cassie) 
EMAIL:  jonmahan1@gmail.com • cassiemahan@gmail.com 

Please Pray:
For health and growth for the twins and their family.
That they will homeschool and disciple their kids well.
That their students mature to love Christ and others.
That God saves family members and friends of their students.
That their church becomes strong and healthy.

BOB & DISHA MOREAU
DEVON OASIS_________________________
Bob and Disha live in Chicago and are serving immigrants and 
refugees through teaching English, helping with adjustments 
to American culture, and developing organic relationships. They 
also serve in their home church with the audio-visual technical 
team and prison ministry. Bob has completed a Radio and TV 
Production course at Illinois Media School. Disha is directing the 
ESL ministry at The Moody Church.
 
NOTES TO: 6504 N. Seeley Ave., Apt 2, Chicago, IL 60645  
EMAIL:  bobndishamoreau@gmail.com 

Please Pray:
For both Bob and Disha as they partner with an agency online, connecting them with learners in closed countries 
who are looking for people with whom to practice speaking English. Using ESL, they have been able to have some 
wonderful conversations about the truth of God’s Word.
For Muslims who are shifting their faith, trying to decide what they believe and who they should follow. That the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life will make Himself known to them.
For those in their neighborhood and around the world who are reading the Injeel (New Testament) in their
own languages.
For the timing of, and their perseverance in, their adoption placement process for the child God has for them.

mailto:jonmahan1%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:cassiemahan%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bobndishamoreau%40gmail.com?subject=
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RON & PAM MORTON             
WORD OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP_________________________
Ron and Pam have been with Word of Life International since 
1982. Since 1997 Ron has been the international ministries 
project coordinator. He provides strategic assistance by helping 
mobilize short-term work teams and procuring much-needed 
equipment and resources. He also supervises some of these 
teams in traveling to mission areas to do construction projects.  

CHILDREN: Caleb (Christine), Joanna (Mark), Joshua, and Susanna (deceased); 12 grandchildren
NOTES TO: 4939 South Street, (Mailing) PO Box 42, Sulphur Springs, OH 44881
EMAIL: RonMorton@wol.org • PamMorton@juno.com   WEBSITE:  www.RonMorton.wol.org

Please Pray:
Praise for Ron’s continued good health. 
For Pam: She is the “Mimi” to the grandkids and wants to see each of them know and walk with the Lord.  
For Pam’s ongoing ministry with students, both her Spanish class students at a local Christian school as well as with 
her many past students. Pam has earned their respect and they keep in contact, coming to her for counsel. 
For the many short-term mission trips to fill the needs of several of their international fields. The hope is that you 
would consider going to the mission field as you pray for these teams. More info can be found at www.GO.wol.org 
For their needed financial support.
For the impact of short-term missions. Exposing people to the needs of the world is the key to long-term impact.

BEN & LINDSEY NEWTON
INNERCHANGE/CRM_________________________
Ben and Lindsey serve with InnerCHANGE, a Christian 
order among the poor.  A few years ago they moved to a 
megacity outside the USA where they started a
leadership development business, sowing seeds of the 
gospel in a closed country.  After a pivot in the U.S. to 
retool professionally, heal as a family from a tough
assignment, and build organizational capacity, the 
Newtons redeployed internationally in 2019, where they 
joined the InnerCHANGE team in East London, England, to 
engage community  development and evangelism among 
South Asian Muslim immigrants.

CHILDREN: Samuel, Caroline, Elisabeth, William, and Gabriel  NOTES TO: 107 New St, Millersville, PA 17661
EMAIL: ben.newton@innerchange.org  •  lindsey.newton@innerchange.org   WEBSITE:  innerchange.org 

Please Pray:
That they would continue to be able to develop significant relationships among immigrant families.
As their ministry plans have all either been modified for social distancing or been put on hold, their work, at the 
heart, remains the same. Their two (nominal) Christian neighbors are the ones who have accepted the most direct 
help from Ben and Lindsey and they are praying God will use that. Their other neighbors haven’t taken them up on 
practical assistance, but they are still spending time every day chatting in courtyard. People are wrestling with God’s 
role in all of this pandemic: is it divine punishment? a test? does God care? Their neighbors certainly do not see God as 
present with humans and understanding suffering. Pray that they get to talk about this with them during lockdown.
For their children as they attend school, adjust to a new cutlure, and make new friends.

mailto:RonMorton%40wol.org?subject=
mailto:PamMorton%40juno.com?subject=
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JEREMY & CHRISTY OTTEN 
WORLDVENTURE_________________________
Jeremy and Christy are serving in theological education and 
counseling ministries in Belgium through WorldVenture. 
While they continue in full-time language study, Jeremy is 
teaching in the New Testament department of the Evangelical 
Theological Faculty (ETF) in Leuven. He is involved in the 
training of future pastors and leaders studying at the 
undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral levels. In addition to 
caring for three little ones, Christy is a trained and licensed 
counselor and will be providing member care for missionaries 
in the area. 

CHILDREN: Malachi, Caleb, and Samuel  NOTES TO:  591 Meadowview Drive, West Chicago, IL 60185; (Belgium) 
Oud-Heverleestraat 34, Leuven 3001, Belgium  TEL: (309)657-7901  EMAIL:  jeremychristyotten@gmail.com

Please Pray:
For their language study and integration into a new place and culture.
For joyful and faithful reliance on the Lord through many changes and challenges.
For wisdom regarding education and care for their children.

WACHIRA & GLENDA 
NGAMAU
PAN AFRICAN CHRISTIAN EXCHANGE _________________________
PACE Ministries was founded in 1989 and just celebrated 30 
years of ministry in Kenya and other nations of the African
Diaspora. Their ministry outreach areas are education,
leadership development, and health. In the areas of education 
they have a pre-school, primary, and high school totaling 237 
learners. Their school has students from nine African nations 
(Kenya, Sudan, South Sudan, Ethiopia, Namibia, Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda, and Congo). They also have
representatives from 18 of the 44 tribes of Kenya. Wachira and Glenda have a Bible school that has three learning 
centers in Kenya, one in Uganda, and another in Rwanda. These courses are designed for pastors and Christians
desiring to have a stronger understanding of Scriptures and the ability to accurately teach the Word of God. 
Leadership development was designed to provide pastors and equip church leaders with the necessary skills and tools 
to run their local churches.  

CHILDREN: Ngamau, Wangari, and Kihika   NOTES TO: P.O. Box 1280, Nyahururu, KENYA, 20300
EMAIL: wachira.ngamau@gmail.com • mangamau@gmail.com (Glenda)   WEBSITE:  www.paceministries.org
TEL: 011.254.712.461752 (Wachira) • 011.254.712.634554 (Glenda)

Please Pray:
For the students during the lockdown in Kenya. Students will return to school January 2021 and will begin the same 
course of study started in January 2020.
For all at PACE to desire a closer relationship with God.
For more partners for student sponsorship.
Praise the Lord for their children in all their different stations in life.

mailto:jeremychristyotten%40gmail.com?subject=
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JOSH & JULIE PARR  
THE NAVIGATORS –
COLLEGIATE MISSION _________________________
Josh and Julie serve on staff with the Collegiate 
Navigators at the University of Illinois at Champaign-
Urbana. They help direct The Navigators’ ministry among 
a diverse student body. The calling of The Navigators is
“To advance the gospel of Jesus and His Kingdom into the
nations through spiritual generations of laborers living 
and discipling among the lost.” Their desire is to spread 
the gospel of Jesus among the nations through
developing laborers on the college campus who know 
Christ, make Him known, and help others do the same.

CHILDREN: Hannah   NOTES: 1503 Rose Drive, Champaign, IL 61821
EMAIL: Josh.parr@navigators.org • julie.parr@navigators.org    TEL: 309.397.4089 (Josh) • 630.715.2635 (Julie)

Please Pray:
That God will open doors for the gospel in residence halls and student groups all over campus.
That non-believing students would trust Jesus as Lord as they read the Bible for the first time.
That Josh and Julie would grow in their love of God as they help others do the same.
That the Lord would bring Julie full healing from all post-concussion damage and symptoms.

SUSAN PERLMAN
JEWS FOR JESUS_________________________
Susan is one of the founders of the largest Jewish mission agency 
in the world. With mission centers in 13 countries and 25 cities, 
Jews for Jesus relentlessly pursues God’s plan for the salvation of 
the Jewish people. Susan is not only trained as a missionary, but 
is the Chief Partnership Officer of Jews for Jesus working with 
individuals and other mission organizations to find ways to further 
the Great Commission in partnership (shared resources, seconded 
missionaries, collaboration on projects, etc.). This is very exciting 
and where the mission community needs to be headed. Susan also 
serves as the second in charge to their executive director, David 
Brickner. She recently authored her second adult coloring book, 
The Names of God, which includes not only the Hebrew names of 
God, but Scripture and a devotional thought on each.  

NOTES TO: 60 Haight St, San Francisco, CA 94102    EMAIL: susan.perlman@jewsforjesus.org
WEBSITES: www.jewsforjesus.org • www.jewsforjesus.org/susan-perlman

Please Pray:
For Susan, in her role as CPO (Chief Partnership Officer).  She is already working on possible partnerships with three 
other mission agencies.
For the Rosners; the Greenbergs; Steve, a graphic artist; and Jerry, a retired professor as well as Jewish seekers on her 
regular caseload.
For Susan’s nephew, Philip, who lives with her and is regularly exposed to a gospel witness through her lifestyle;
also for Christian friends who often stay at her unofficial “bed and breakfast.”

mailto:Josh.parr%40navigators.org?subject=
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TED & ANN POWERS
MISSION TO NORTH AMERICA (PCA)_________________________
Ted is the director of the Midwest Alliance (PCA), which exists to see 
PCA churches and presbyteries in the Midwest move forward in church 
planting as an intentional and functional partnership. It is committed to 
working together to plant churches and renew existing congregations by 
strategic coordination, contributing resources to one another, increasing 
communication and collaboration. Ted serves in identifying, mentoring, 
resourcing, recruiting, and training potential church planters. He also 
works with leaders to formulate vision and plans for growth
development.

CHILDREN: Elizabeth   NOTES TO: 2636 Luzern Ct, Woodridge, IL 60517  
EMAIL: tpowers@pcanet.org (Ted) • apowers@pcanet.org (Ann)

Please Pray:
For specific places like Detroit, Chicago, Lexington, Milwaukee, Fargo, Indianapolis, and St. Louis, major population 
centers in the Midwest and sites of current PCA church plants.
For mid-sized and smaller towns all over the Midwest like Kirksville, MO; Elkhart, IN; Oshkosh, WI; Grand Rapids, MI; 
and sites of current church plants.
For Ted’s ability to provide wise, loving, courageous, and effective leadership for the PCA in the Midwest and across 
North America.
For God to bring many to Himself through church plants and that church planters would be faithful, fruitful evange-
lists. The conversion rate in church plants in the first five years is eight times that of churches older than five years.

MICHAEL & LESLIE REBHOLZ
CRU – ATHLETES IN ACTION (AIA)_________________________
Athletes in Action’s vision is to see Christ-followers on every 
team, every sport, and in every nation. Mike and Leslie serve in 
Leadership Development and Human Resources (LDHR) which 
exists to meet the needs of God’s people. As LDHR Director of 
Service, Mike stewards, shepherds, and strengthens, while also 
being a support coach and handling staff care.  Leslie is the New 
Staff Ministry Partnership Development Coordinator in addition 
to being a support coach. Everything they do is with the mission in mind—helping to build movement builders, 
resulting from flourishing staff.

CHILDREN: Benjamin, Maddox, and Zachary  EMAIL: mike.rebholz@cru.org • leslie.rebholz@cru.org
BLOG: http://rebholz.blogspot.com/

Please Pray:
For wisdom and discernment as Mike and Leslie are both in leadership roles that require weighty decisions that 
impact the staff they serve within AIA.
That in the flurry of ministry responsibility and demands, they would create margin for themselves as a couple and 
as a family.
That they would continue to press into the Lord EVERY DAY (even every hour) for their strength and wisdom.  That 
they would not rely on their own selves but His Spirit in them.

mailto:tpowers%40pcanet.org?subject=
mailto:apowers%40pcanet.org?subject=
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GARY & MARILYN REEDY
REACHGLOBAL_________________________
Gary and Marilyn have served with ReachGlobal (EFCA 
International Mission) since 1983. Currently they serve 
in Ames, Iowa, where they minister to international 
students at Iowa State University. They seek to meet 
students’ practical needs and build relationships in which 
they can share the gospel. In addition, Marilyn provides 
training and develops curriculum for Christians who teach 
English as a Second Language in ministry. 

CHILDREN: Anna and Benjamin (Jooyeon)
NOTES TO: 821 Narland Dr, Ames, IA 50010-5043                                                          
EMAIL: Gary.Reedy@efca.org • Marilyn.Reedy@efca.org 

Please Pray:
For wisdom and strength as Gary and Marilyn minister in a variety of ways with international students.
For fruitful ministry to result from the online courses Building Bridges with English and Making Friends with English 
for Short-Term Teams.
For God’s hand on Anna, Ben, and Jooyeon through their young adult years.
For continued growth in the lives of internationals who have come to Christ.

JIM & LINDA RINELLA 
THE NAVIGATORS_________________________
Jim is the Campus Director for the Navs at Colorado State 
University. The Rinellas share the gospel with college 
students and help young Christians grow through Bible 
studies and one-on-one discipling. Jim also enjoys 
speaking at conferences for college students and mentors 
other Campus Directors across the nation.

CHILDREN: Michael and Matthew 
NOTES TO: 3233 Yellowstone Cir, Fort Collins, CO 80525                           
EMAIL:  jimrinella@icloud.com

Please Pray:
For God to use the campus ministry at CSU to reach many freshmen, even with all the restrictions the university has 
placed on meeting students due to the virus.
For complete healing for their son, Matthew, who is recovering from a traumatic brain injury. Praise God that 
Matthew has been able to start taking college classes again, but he still struggles with the mental and physical effects 
of his injury.
For their son, Michael, as he moved back home with breathing problems and medical issues. Will you pray for his 
physical healing? Please pray that God would send Christian friends into Michael’s life. Pray that Michael believes 
God’s love and follows Him.

mailto:Gary.Reedy%40efca.org?subject=
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JEFF & JEAN RINGENBERG 
YOUTH FOR CHRIST – PEORIA AREA_________________________
Jeff serves the Kingdom effort here in Central IL YFC in operations, 
legacy giving, and ministry expansion roles. YFC is pursuing 
hundreds of lost teens with 95 lost kids coming to trust Christ last 
year! More than 125 ministry volunteer leaders are mobilized in 
mission, and YFC believes God has much more in mind for YFC to 
do!  Their new Bloomington YFC efforts are off to positive
beginnings with Campus Life at Normal West, City Life in
Bloomington, and ministry occurring at the McLean Co. Juvenile Detention Center. God is working in numerous
exciting ways and they continue to trust Him to raise up the financial and people resources needed to provide
sustainable, fruitful ministry. Special prayers are needed for the City Life ministry as the staff and volunteers have 
ongoing ministry with numerous violent gang members. On a personal level, Jeff loves pursuing men’s hearts through 
fall and spring retreats and weekly early morning or lunch gatherings. He also serves as a volunteer chaplain at 
Morningside of Washington (an assisted-living facility). Their family is seeing God’s faithfulness as they have faced 
numerous challenges with cancer (Jean), death of granddaughter Jane in 2017, the January 11, 2019, birth of
granddaughter Grace with a tumor in her heart, and dealing with the challenges of their parents’ health.

CHILDREN: Amy (Marcus), Laura (Thomas), and Katie (Bill); nine grandchildren
NOTES TO: 128 E. Ellington Dr., Peoria, IL 61603  EMAIL: jringenberg@yfcpa.org

Please Pray:
For 100 new BLONO (Bloomington-Normal) financial partners for this expansion.
For wisdom for timing, a leader (volunteer), and paid staff recruitment for BLONO.
That God would supply financially for Jeff’s personal support needs.

GARY & JUDY ROSEBOOM 
RURAL HOME MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION_________________________
As associate director, Gary works at the Morton, Illinois, home office 
to help oversee and coordinate various ministries such as literature, 
seminars, and consultations, as well as regional conferences geared 
specifically to small-town ministry. They are also involved in the 
day-to-day care of the missionary family. RHMA missionaries go into 
small towns and rural areas across America to plant new churches 
and restart dying ones.

CHILDREN: Laura (Ian), Elizabeth (Dave), and Adam (Allison); 11 grandchildren
NOTES TO: 3011 Meadows Ave, East Peoria, IL 61611  EMAIL: garyjudyroseboom@yahoo.com

Please Pray:
For wisdom in how to best encourage, equip, and care for the missionary family across rural America
some in very discouraging, isolated places.
For RHMA as they are currently working in some Mormon communities (including the polygamous FLDS)
in Arizona, Utah, and Idaho.
For the Lord’s provision of quality pastoral couples who are willing to commit to long-term ministry in
small-town America.
For their son Adam and his wife and four kids, who live in Malaysia where he pastors an international church
in the capital.

mailto:jringenberg%40yfcpa.org?subject=
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MARTIN & DANA SMITH
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP _____________________________
Martin is the director for InterVarsity in Central and Western Illinois.
Intervarsity in Central and Western Illinois has college ministries on 
seven secular campuses in Decatur, Bloomington, Peoria, Galesburg, 
and Rock Island.  Martin’s job is to supervise the five staff members and 
many volunteers that lead the groups on these campuses.  Last year, the 
seven groups consisted of over 250 students and helped over 25
students to become Christians.  Martin leads by giving vision, training, 
and shepherding the staff and volunteers.  He is also in charge of 
seeking opportunities to plant on 19 campuses in the geographic area 
that do not have IV chapters.  Many of these campuses, especially 
community colleges, do not have any Christian ministry.

CHILDREN: William, Dawn, and C.J  NOTES TO: 557 Santa Fe Trail, Metamora, IL 61548
EMAIL: martin.smith@intervarsity.org

Please Pray:
Praise God for the success of targeted small groups aimed at reaching a specific section of campus, such as nursing 
students at Illinois State, fraternity and sorority students at Bradley, and international students at Augustana College.
For staff, and especially volunteers, with the God-given heart and skills to start ministry on campuses without a 
Christian group, especially at rural community colleges.
For Christian students to respond to the temptations on campus with a deep relationship with God through the Bible 
and community and for God to grow their character.
For Christian students to boldly witness on campus and for many students to become new Christians.

JOEL & STEPHANIE SWANSON
MISSION TO THE WORLD (PCA)_________________________
For over a decade, Stephanie has helped French nationals in church 
planting through youth and children’s ministry, English outreaches,
music, drama, and one-on-one discipleship. Also, for over a decade, 
Joel has been praying fervently for Europe and serving his local church 
through music and missions before leaving engineering to use his 
apologetics gifts on an MTW church planting team in Ukraine for two 
years. Married in 2014, Joel and Stephanie now serve together in France, 
a country where protestant Christianity was nearly exterminated by 
centuries of persecution. They are currently on home assignment in the U.S. and waiting for the borders of France to 
open so they can start their new ministry assignement in Paris.

CHILDREN: Pascal     NOTES TO: c/o Mission to the World;  1600 North Brown Road; Lawrenceville, GA 30043
EMAIL: news@joelandstephanies.com TEL: 484.352.2539 (+ 7 hrs to Central time)

Please Pray:
That Stephanie and Joel’s passion to show the gospel’s relevance to every area of life would help them enable the 
church to seek the welfare of the city. In post-Christian France, they desire to embody the restored humanity and 
renewed community that is the church, just as God calls His people to live while in exile in Jeremiah 29:4-7.
Join Joel and Stephanie in praying that God will bring hope and healing to the spiritually hungry people of France
where only one percent are evangelical Christians and millions have never heard the gospel.

mailto:martin.smith%40intervarsity.org?subject=
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BILL & SUE TELL
THE NAVIGATORS_________________________
Although Bill and Sue no longer minister on a specific college campus, 
their hearts are still with the collegians and the staff who minister to 
them. They spend a lot of time on campuses across the nation, drinking 
coffee, speaking, listening, praying, and mentoring. Bill’s role as
National Staff Development Specialist fits this well and Sue serves 
along with him. Both of them write blogs encouraging others to live in 
the freedom of the gospel. Her blog, Echoes of Grace, can be found at 
www.suetell.com. Bill’s book, Lay It Down, can be found at
www.billtell.com. Thanks to technology, they both lead weekly groups and mentor individuals long distance. God also 
opened doors for them to minister to the leadership of other organizations. They both lead weekly groups and mentor 
individuals locally, across the U.S., and overseas. Bill continues to train the leadership of TWR (Trans World Radio), and 
both have also served the ministry of MarkInc.

CHILDREN: Dave (Hannah) and Jeff (Aubrey); six grandchildren  NOTES TO: 5520 Piedra Vista, Black Forest, CO 80908
TEL: 719.351.0694 (Bill) • 719.332.7661 (Sue)  EMAIL: bill.tell@navigators.org  •  sue.tell@navigators.org

Please Pray:
For strong devotional lives that overflow and minister deeply.
That their focus would stay steady on the ministry God has called them to.
That Bill would lead from a missional rather than an organizational mindset.
For Sue as she focuses her ministry on young Navigator staff women this semester. Pray that she would love, lead, 
and affirm them well.
That they would take necessary time away with God for re-fueling.

MIKE & KATHY UNO 
CRU CITY_________________________
Mike and Kathy are working with Cru City, specifically with the IIR
(International, Immigrant, and Refugee) ministry. Their desire is to 
develop strategies to reach, disciple, mobilize, and send IIRs to reach 
others with the gospel. They are currently working in the Greater Peoria 
area and helping develop and direct an ESL ministry through Grace
Presbyterian Church. With a total of 85 students, representing 41
countries, they are excited about the impact they can have in the
international community in the Greater Peoria area, not just to increase students’ English ability, but also to engage 
them in spiritual conversations about faith and the gospel. They have also started an International ESL Discussion 
Group, which meets during the Sunday School hour for ESL students who want to explore issues like God, Jesus, faith, 
and the church. Their ultimate dream is to see ESL students come to Christ and become missionaries to their own 
ethnic and cultural groups here in Peoria as well as back in their home countries. 

CHILDREN: Nathan (Larissa), Tim (Traci), and Abbie (Jason); nine grandchildren
NOTES TO: 3606 N. McAllister Rd, Hanna City, IL 61536  TEL: 309.868.8367  EMAIL: mike@unos.net

Please Pray:
That as they transition into this new adventure, their 45 years of international ministry experience will enable them 
to be effective in reaching out to internationals, immigrants, and refugees in the Greater Peoria area.
That God would provide a team of individuals from each cultural group to help give leadership to this ministry.
That God will give creative ideas as they seek to provide opportunities to interact with individuals concerning their 
needs and spiritual interest.
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ALEJANDRO & HOLLY 
(SAUDER) VARGAS
CAMPUS OUTREACH_________________________
Alejandro and Holly serve Campus Outreach on the ITESO 
Universidad campus in Guadalajara, Mexico. Campus
Outreach’s vision is to “glorify God by building laborers on 
the campus for the lost world.” They hope to accomplish 
this vision by building friendships with students on
ITESO’s campus, sharing the gospel with them, and
developing them as disciples of Christ who, after
graduation, are willing and able to share their faith with 
the lost world. Holly also helps the ITESO team with 
administrative tasks and their resourcing needs.

EMAIL: holly.sauder@campusoutreach.org

Please Pray:
For a smooth transition and move to Guadalajara, Mexico, this fall.
That many students would come to Christ after graduation because of Alejandro and Holly’s work on campus.

TOMAS & MELODY VIDAL
MULTIPLY_________________________
Tomas and Melody serve at the Matthew Training Center in
Guadalajara, Mexico, which hosts discipleship programs that
serve as transcultural experiences living in community, making 
disciples as Jesus did. It also serves as a retreat center for church 
events. Tomas now preaches online for churches and youth groups 
and is learning the ropes of becoming the director at MTC.

NOTES TO: Ludovico Aristo 7081, Colonia Jardines Universidad, Zapopan, Jalisco, Mexico, CP 45110 
EMAIL: tomasvidalv@hotmail.com • melodyvidal0@gmail.com

Please Pray:
For Tomas and Melody to build personal relationships with the churches that MTC partners with in Guadalajara.
For their team - for trust, honesty, good friendships, and teamwork.
For Tomas taking on the responsibility of director.
For those who have passed through the discipleship programs to continue listening to God and making disciples
of all nations.
For those who will participate in future programs.
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DEAN & KIM WALDENMAIER 
CRU_________________________
Dean and Kimberly live in Wisconsin where Dean is Team Leader 
for the Bridges International movement at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. His role includes coaching a team of students 
and volunteers who seek to win international students to Christ, 
disciple them, and train them to reach others. He also helps 
to form and resource Bridges teams in several other locations 
throughout Wisconsin. Kimberly is enjoying her new role as 
the People Services Coordinator for the Cru Campus Ministry in 
roughly an eight-state area. In this role, she helps to develop 
individuals and teams so they can be healthy and effective 
missionaries. She also serves on the Campus Staff care team for Cru where she steps into specific situations to rescue 
struggling teams or individuals and, when possible, helps to restore them to health so they can resume their mission.

CHILDREN: Christa (Sam), Michael, and Katie; one grandchild   NOTES TO: 24 Oak Park Way, Fitchburg WI 53711
EMAIL: dwaldenmaier@bridgesinternational.com • kim.waldenmaier@cru.org

Please Pray:
That Dean is co-authoring a Bible study guide called Exploring Mark, Finding Jesus. The goal is that international 
students and scholars will not only learn about the Gospel of Mark but also learn the tools to study any book of the 
Bible. Pray for Dean and the other two authors as they look for field testers, refine each study, write leader notes,
and prepare the book for publication in 2020.
That every international student on the UW Madison campus and throughout Wisconsin would have the chance
to hear about Jesus.
That they would walk closely with the Lord, depending on Him for wisdom, strength, and energy.
For their children to also walk closely with the Lord and to make wise life decisions.

NELLY VOS
MISSION TO THE WORLD (PCA)_________________________
Nelly’s ministry is taking a new focus as she supports and helps to 
develop an artistic initiative in the context of evangelism within 
UNEPREF (French denomination) churches. The means of creativity 
and art (music, painting, etc.), used for the purpose of outreach is 
non- threatening to the French society and will provide the
opportunity for broader evangelistic impact helping the churches 
within the denomination grow in this area of ministry. 

CHILDREN: Helen (Aaron), Anne-Claire, and Heidi (Leo); 5 grandchildren
NOTES TO: 74 Montée Pichou, 13016 Marseille, FRANCE     EMAIL: nellyvosfr@gmail.com

Please Pray:
For wisdom and a deep dependence on the Holy Spirit as she transitions to a different type of ministry to reach the 
people of France for Christ.
That Nelly will be able to encourage and continue motivating the people she disciples, helping them discover their 
gifts in order to serve the Lord within the church and in the world.
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LUKE & TIFFANY 
WESSLER
SIM_________________________
Luke and Tiffany serve with SIM USA , and have recently 
moved to Ladson, South Carolina. Luke continues to work 
remotely as the Director of Integration. They are working 
together to transition to working on the online platform. 
Luke also started with online classes for medical school in 
Charleston in mid-August.

CHILDREN: Michael, Annalynn, and Simeon
NOTES TO: 230 Sweet Alyssum Drive, Ladson, SC 29456 
EMAIL: luke.wessler@sim.org • tiffany.wessler@sim.org   BLOG: pastorllama.blogspot.com

Please Pray:
Praise that they were able to sell their home and buy a new one and that the move went well.
Praise that Luke’s team was able to move the spring trainings to a virtual platform and their new missionaries were 
able to still receive quality orientation despite the COVID-19 difficulties.
For the next round of trainings kick off virtually in the next few weeks.
For their kids to make new friends and settle in well despite social distancing.
For those supporters and friends who have experienced financial difficulty during this pandemic.

GORDON & LINDA 
WARRINER
BLACK BUFFALO GLOBAL 
MISSIONS       
NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN 
MISSIONS, INC._________________________
For the past four years, Gordon Warriner has been serving 
as the President for Black Buffalo Global Missions. Before 
that Gordon served on the BBGM board for about 15 
years. Gordon is married to Black Buffalo’s oldest
daughter, Linda. They have pastored several different 
churches for 48 years and for the past 19, have served in Dawson Creek, British Columbia, Canada. Gordon oversees all 
aspects of this international ministry both in Canada and abroad. Gordon is responsible for carrying out the vision of 
the organization and is liaison with all foreign and domestic ministers and missionaries. Currently, BBGM provides
daily food and education for 220 children in Uganda and care for 20 children in Guatemala. Through the BBGM
partners, they take gifts to the children’s homes in the Creel, Mexico, area, plus food and clothing to the
Tarahumara Indians still living in caves.

CHILDREN: Tony (Sara), Rich (Becky), and Gabe (Rachel); 13 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren. 
NOTES TO: 11501 17th Street, Dawson Creek, B.C. V1G4S7 Canada.   EMAIL: gordon@blackbuffalo.org

Please Pray:
For Ray Wilson Jr., strength for his core and health.
For the Mission in Uganda, Guatemala, Colombia, and Creel, Mexico.
For Gordon and Linda as they pastor in Canada and give leadership to BBGM as well.
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RANDY & SANDY 
WEYENETH
THE NAVIGATORS_________________________
The Weyeneths serve with The Navigators’ Encore Mission. They 
are involved with a personal discipling and counseling ministry, 
helping people apply the goal to daily life challenges. Sandy 
continues a long, complex, and very difficult health recovery 
journey from a host of major physical problems plus severe 
burnout and related issues.

CHILDREN: Alicia, Mirachelle (Noah), and  Merrilee (Jason); six grandchildren
NOTES TO: 1118 War Eagle Ct, Colorado Springs, CO 80919  
EMAIL: randyweyeneth@comcast.net • sweyeneth@comcast.net

Please Pray:
For complete healing of Sandy’s health.
For creative ways in fruitful evangelism.
That God would transform lives through biblical marital counseling.
That hundreds of quality discipleship resources shipped overseas would change lives.

JOHN & KAREN 
WINKELMAN 
CRU - FAMILYLIFE _________________________
John manages a small training team to develop Ministry 
Reps and Volunteer Teams across the nation.  As their staff 
become more effective in partnering with community 
volunteers, the reach of FamilyLife is increased, resulting 
in more marriages being strengthened by the gospel and 
more people trusting in Christ.  Karen continues to serve 
in Human Resources as a new staff evaluator, walking 
alongside potential staff couples. Together, they serve as 
Prayer Directors for the Love Like You Mean It Cruise in 
February. 

CHILDREN: Hannah (Andy), Mary, Grace (Josh), Kara and 3 grandchildren
NOTES TO: 12025 White Wave Point, Orlando, FL 32828 
EMAIL: jwinkelman@familylife.com (John) • kwinkelman@familylife.com (Karen)

Please Pray:
That each family member would seek God first and bring glory to Him in all that they do (in school, ministry, 
relationships, etc.) 
That God would equip them to balance their roles at FamilyLife, church, and home with wisdom and grace. 
For wisdom as they honor, stay connected with, and care for their aging parents; Karen’s dad was diagnosed with 
cancer last March.
Praise the Lord for their anniversary this year of 21 years of service with FamilyLife! 
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BILL & JACKIE WRIGHT
POWERQUEST WORLDWIDE_________________________
Bill and Jackie serve the Lord assisting missionary
hospitals around the world. Using his engineering
background and experience, Bill formulates designs, 
sources equipment, and then installs appropriate
technology and cost-effective systems such as medical 
gas, radiology, and alternative energy for the glory of 
God. With travel restrictions related to COVID-19, their
international travel has been temporarily curtailed. 
During this time, Bill has focused on troubleshooting
systems as well as still purchasing, testing, and staging
equipment for international shipments. Jackie often 
travels with Bill and is seeking ways to suppor the
hospital, schools, and community. When not traveling, 
she is involved in women’s Bible studies, mentoring a college student, and gardening.

CHILDREN: Brent (Meredith), Kari, and Janell; three grandchildren  NOTES TO: PO Box 3428, Boone, NC 28607 
EMAIL: Personal correspondence: dr.kilowatt.pqw@gmail.com
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE: Bill.wright@powerquestworldwide.org  WEBSITE: www.powerquestworldwide.org

Please Pray:
For wisdom on how PowerQuest Worldwide can serve the missionary hospital community around the world.
For wisdom to know when international travel will be appropriate again and with scheduling projects. 
For provision of volunteers to assist in the installation of equipment.
As they walk through these uncertain and unpredictable times, please pray that they will walk in God’s peace as they 
trust Him for the future.

SIDDHANT & BEULAH YOGI
WORLD TEAM_________________________
Originally from India, the Yogis have been church planters in Trinidad 
among unreached people groups of South Asian origin since 1980, 
having been instrumental in starting six churches. Siddhant also trains, 
mentors, counsels, and disciples nationals. Beulah continues to
facilitate women’s Bible studies, through which many have come to 
know the Lord. After six years of prayer and networking, they have 
started a new church in Corinth Hills in Trinidad. 

CHILDREN: Disha (Bob), Divya (John), Beulah Jr (Patrick), and Dilshad (Ethan); two grandchildren
NOTES TO: 132 Marion Ct, Block 4 Palmiste, San Fernando, TRINIDAD, WEST INDIES     TEL: 868.652.6081
EMAIL: Siddhant.Yogi@worldteam.org • sidnbeulah@yahoo.com

Please Pray:
For a closer walk with the Lord and clear vision for the new church in Corinth Hills.
For wisdom and courage to spread the gospel in the enemy’s territory in the midst of raging spiritual warfare.
For good health for both Siddhant and Beulah.
For new pledges for their monthly financial support.
For Siddhant and Beulah as they deal with problems with the drug dealers’ influence on some of their youths.
Please pray for the safety of those youths, as well as the safety of the Yogis.
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Missionaries receiving these honors are selected from those who have had a
long-term connection with GPC and have demonstrated a faithful servant attitude

throughout a lengthy history of missionary service.
 

ROSEMARY ALBAUGH • 2009 (EMERITUS)
CHILD EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP

TOM AND FLORENCE BARKLEY • 2009
AVANT

DAVE AND SHIRLEY BAUMAN • 2018
CRU - FAMILYLIFE

PATRICIA BEATTY • 2018
CHILD EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP

STEVE (awarded posthumously) & SUE BEFUS • 2014 (EMERITUS)
SIM

DICK BELSLY (awarded posthumously) • 2008 (EMERITUS)
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

ED BRADLEY (awarded posthumously) • 2018 
OAKSEED MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL

JIM & LINDA CRANK • 2006
LITERACY AND EVANGELISM INTERNATIONAL

EV & ALISE DAVIS • 2017
CRU – THE JESUS FILM PROJECT

DAVID & MARY DAWSON • 2009
EQUIPPING THE SAINTS

PAT DILLE • 2017
REACH BEYOND

ROGER & JAN DIXON • 2007
PIONEERS AND LAMPSTAND PARTNERSHIP INC.

THE BRUCE W. DUNN
EMERITUS AWARD RECIPIENTS 
AND MISSIONARY HONOREES
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MARY ELLEN GUDEMAN (awarded posthumously) • 2007 (EMERITUS)
THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE MISSION

JACK & DOLLIE HARVEY • 2012 (EMERITUS)
MISSIONARY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP

STEVE & MARY ANN HUNTER • 2009
HCJB GLOBAL

DOROTHY JAMES • 2007 (EMERITUS)
WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS

WALLY AND NATASHA KULAKOFF • 2018
MISSION EURASIA

KEN (awarded posthumously) & CAROL LEARNED • 2009 (EMERITUS)
NEW TRIBES MISSION

MARK AND JUDY MALAN • 2014
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

JACK AND CAROLE MAYHALL • 2007 (EMERITUS)
THE NAVIGATORS

SUSAN MOERS • 2013 (EMERITUS)
THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE MISSION

JAY SIVITS • 2018
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

JERRY STAFFORD • 2007 (EMERITUS)
GREAT OAKS ASSOCIATION

RON & RHONDA THWING • 2013
WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS

RAY SR. & PRISCILLA WILSON • 2008 (EMERITUS)
BLACK BUFFALO GLOBAL MINISTRIES
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Black Buffalo Global Ministries (Orphanages)
www.blackbuffalo.org

Camp Good News
www.campgoodnews.org

Child Evangelism Fellowship of Illinois
www.cefofillinois.com

The Christian Center
www.thechristiancenter.cc

Cru-Bridges International
www.bridgesinternational.com

Dream Center Peoria
www.dreamcenterpeoria.org

Equipping the Saints
www.etsusa.org

The Gideons International
www.gideons.org

Global Community Health Evangelism 
Network (Baluba village)
www.chenetwork.org

Great Oaks Camp
www.greatoakscamp.org

I.N. Network
www.innetwork.org

Kairos Prison Ministry of Illinois
www.kairosprisonministry.org

Land o’ Lincoln Camp Cedarbrook
www.lolcampcedarbrook.org

Mission to North America – PCA
www.pcamna.org

Mission to the World
www.mtw.org

Peoria Christian School
www.peoriachristian.org

Peoria Jobs Partnership 
Peoria Rescue Ministries
www.peoriarescue.org

PCA – General Assembly
www.pcaac.org

Presbytery of Northern IL
www.pcaac.org

Salvation Army
www.salvationarmyusa.org

South Side Mission
www.southsidemission.org

World Orphans
www.worldorphans.org

Youth for Christ
www.yfc.net or www.yfcpeoria.org

ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTED
BY GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

http://www.blackbuffalo.org 
http://www.campgoodnews.org
http://www.cefofillinois.com
http://www.thechristiancenter.cc
http://www.bridgesinternational.com
http://www.dreamcenterpeoria.org
http://www.etsusa.org
http://www.gideons.org
http://www.chenetwork.org
http://www.greatoakscamp.org
http://www.innetwork.org
http://www.kairosprisonministry.org
http://www.lolcampcedarbrook.org
http://www.pcamna.org
http://www.mtw.org
http://www.peoriachristian.org
http://www.peoriarescue.org
http://www.pcaac.org
http://www.pcaac.org
http://www.salvationarmyusa.org
http://www.southsidemission.org
http://www.worldorphans.org
http://www.yfc.net
http://www.yfcpeoria.org
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South Asia 

East Asia

Kenya – Africa

Australia – Oceania

Mexico – Central America

Belgium – Europe

Czech Republic – Europe

France – Europe

Montenegro - Europe

Germany – Europe

Romania – Europe

Spain – Europe

United Kingdom – Europe

Canada – North America

United States – North America

Chile – South America

Trinidad – South America

OUR GLOBAL PARTNERS

AROUND THE WORLD! 
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